Advanced Certificate in Corporate Governance
You are running an office, raising a family, taking exams and building a career.
Campbell’s training with its flexibility is the perfect method of study for you.
ICSA Training is our speciality and we can help with...
YOUR DISTANCE LEARNING TRAINING MATERIALS
 Your notes are detailed but focused, teaching what you need to know and how you need to
deliver it in the exam.
 Your material is posted to you in instalments
 Your material includes plenty of assignments with a quick marking service including
constructive comments and a marking code
 Campbell’s College material is upgraded after each examination
 Supplementary material is available online via our Moodle website
 ‘Audio Bursts’ mp3 lectures are available to accompany the written notes
 Courses can be accessed online
 You have direct access by phone & email to your tutor who is both author and marker
 You have access to our online student forum

EXTRAS
 Revision weekend in London

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
 We are flexible - we understand when work commitments slow you down, we understand
when you need to defer - just talk to us
 We are international - we are both personal and global: the only distance in our distance
learning is on the map - electronically you are next door
 We keep you informed about general ICSA developments through our web updates
 We publish details of our pass rates
 We will send inspection copies without obligation
 We despatch quickly and efficiently
 We listen to you - our courses are developed for you
 And finally we want you to enjoy your studies with us - that way you succeed

CAMPBELL’S COLLEGE

CAMPBELL’S TRAINING for ICSA

The ICSA’s Advanced Certificate in Corporate Governance is an open-entry flexible professional
qualification in governance which is suitable for anyone who undertakes governance activities - whether you’re a
lawyer or accountant who deals with governance as part of your job; an existing chartered professional who wants
to update your corporate governance knowledge; or you work in the company secretarial arena and are looking for
a comprehensive stand-alone qualification in governance.

www.campbellscollege.com

CAMPBELL’S COLLEGE COURSES FOR:
THE ICSA ADVANCED CERTIFICATE IN CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

ENROLMENT FORM
DISTANCE
LEARNING
£405

LONDON REVISION (26/27 October 2019)
£420 + VAT = £504


ADVANCED CERTIFICATE IN
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE





Note: The ICSA study text for this qualification is supplied by the ICSA as part of the programme/exam fee
which must be paid to them in addition to tuition fees paid to Campbell’s College.
The price for the London revision course includes lunch & refreshments. A VAT receipt and map will be emailed with
your confirmation.
Venue: 15Hatfields, Southwark, London, SE1 8DJ. Time: 10am-5pm
Tutor: Alan Campbell


Please enrol me on the course/courses ticked above.
Or book and pay online:
https://campbells-enrol.myshopify.com/collections/governance-certificates
OVERSEAS STUDENTS PLEASE ADD: £20 for
DISTANCE LEARNING course POSTAGE



I enclose a cheque for £ _______________
/or* Please invoice my company
(Cheques should be made payable to Campbell’s College Ltd.)

* delete as applicable.

Signed ______________________________________

NAME:

ICSA Reg. No.

ADDRESS FOR
MAILINGS:

ADDRESS FOR
INVOICE

PHONE:
EMAIL
ADDRESS:

Post to:
Or email to:

CAMPBELL’S COLLEGE, 47 Rollo Road, Hextable, Swanley, Kent. BR8 7RD. UK
Alex@campbellscollege.com

www.campbellscollege.com

